
Eucalyptus Class Isolation Timetable 08/03/21 

You can do the exercises in the CGP books given if technology fails. One per day from each book. 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Look up Shinobi Ninja Word Of The Day 
using Google. 

https://vocabularyninja.co.uk/word-of-the-
day/ 

Copy this word 10 times (in best 
handwriting) and then write it in at least 
one sentence -use the example sentence, 
if you need to. 

Pobble 365 Daily Ninja Word Pobble 365 Daily Ninja word 

 
Spelling Shed 

 

 
Spelling Shed 

 
Spelling Shed 

 
Spelling Shed 

 
Spelling Shed 

 
To explore complex sentences 

 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/less
ons/to-explore-complex-sentences-68wp8c 

 
 
 

 
To generate vocabulary 

https://classroom.thenational.academ
y/lessons/to-generate-vocabulary-

ccwk2t 
 

 
To develop a rich understanding 

of words associated with the 
countryside (part 1) 

https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/to-develop-a-
rich-understanding-of-words-

associated-with-the-countryside-
part-1-75hk0e 

 

 
To plan the opening of a story 

https://classroom.thenational.academ
y/lessons/to-plan-the-opening-of-the-

story-c4rpad 
 

 
To practice and apply 

knowledge of suffixes ate and 
en 

https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/to-practise-

and-apply-knowledge-of-
suffixes-ate-en-chjp6c 

 
 

     

15 minutes on Times Table Rockstars  
https://ttrockstars.com/ 

 
 

Corbett Maths 5 a day 
https://corbettmaths.com/5-a-

day/primary/ 
Choose Bronze or Silver Task 

15 minutes on Times Table 
Rockstars  

https://ttrockstars.com/ 
 
 

Corbett Maths 5 a day 
https://corbettmaths.com/5-a-

day/primary/ 
Choose Bronze or Silver Task 

15 minutes on Times Table 
Rockstars  

https://ttrockstars.com/ 
 

 
Equivalent Fractions 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/less
ons/equivalent-fractions-68rk2d 

 

 
Fractions and division 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/l
essons/fractions-and-division-68tp8r 

 

 
Comparing fractions 

https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/comparing-

fractions-6rr68e 
 

 
Ordering fractions 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/le
ssons/ordering-fractions-cct38r 

 
 

 
Using mixed numbers  

https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/using-mixed-

numbers-61hkad 
 
 

     

 
Reading 20mins at least 

 
Reading 20mins at least 

 
Reading 20mins at least 

 
Reading 20mins at least 

 
Reading 20mins at least 
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French 

www.languageangels.com/homescho
ol 
 

USERNAME StBern1956 

PASSWORD lahome 

 

Please select Les Habitats, lesson 

one – Write down in French the key  

elements animals and plants need to  

survive in their habitat. 

 

 

 
 

Science 
 

What are changes of state and why 
do they take place? 
https://classroom.thenational.academ
y/lessons/what-are-changes-of-state-
and-why-do-they-take-place-cgt64r 

 

 
 

Computing  
 

Calculate and duplicate 
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/calculate-and-

duplicate-cthkgc 
 
 
 

RE - Lent 
There are three particular ways that the 
Church recommends how Christians 
could live their lives during Lent and 
become more like Jesus. Firstly, prayer 
and reflection, through reading scripture 
and spending more time each day 
speaking to God. Secondly, fasting, that 
is giving up something and thirdly, 
almsgiving, that is doing good for others.  

 
Write a paragraph about what you’re/ are 
going to do during Lent to become more 

like Jesus and closer to him.  
 

As an idea, supporting charities such as 
CAFOD is one way we do this in school 

and you could still be part of this at home. 
https://cafod.org.uk/Education/Primary-
teaching-resources/Lent-resources-for-

children 

Science 
 

What are melting and boiling 
points? 

https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/what-are-
melting-points-and-boiling-

points-6djp8r 

 

RE - Lent 
Have a go at answering the following 
questions and write down your answers in 
full sentences. If you are unsure, use the 
guidance page further down to help.  

Q When does Lent begin? 

Q What is Lent a time for? 

Q What happens on Ash 
Wednesday? 

Q What does the priest say when he 
places the ashes on a person’s 
forehead? 

Q Why do you think Lent is 
celebrated every year? 

Q What do you think you can do in 
Lent in order to live in God’s way? 
 

Create your own collage or picture 
expressing what Lent is and what 
Christians do during this time.  

 

Art 
Have fun with Draw With Rob 

Write 3 sentences beginning with a 
fronted adverbial about your 

character. Stick this in your exercise 
book.   

 
http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-

with-rob 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles
/z62ckmn 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PE 
 

Agility box activity 
https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=gRRnI3vB1WI 
 

Reaction wall 
https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=D_KaDUryDes 
 
 

Don’t worry if you don’t have 
access to YouTube, choose 

your own favourite way to have 
some time being active.  

 
 
 
 

Music 
Timbre – Body percussion – part 1  

 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/le

ssons/body-percussion-part-1-cdjkgd 
 
 

DT 
Structures – Lesson 3: 

To evaluate existing structures   
Ideally, for this lesson, you 

will need to find some 
structures around your 

home. 
If you’re unsure, watch the 
video further and that will 

give you some ideas of 
things you could use! 

 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/to-evaluate-

existing-structures-
65j38t?step=2&activity=video 

 

Daily Prayers see TenTen code sent via 
Teams 
 
 
 

Daily Prayers see TenTen code sent 
via Teams 
 
 

Daily Prayers see TenTen code 
sent via Teams 
 
 

Daily Prayers see TenTen code sent via 
Teams 
 
 

Daily Prayers see TenTen 
code sent via Teams 
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Eucalyptus Class Isolation Timetable Week 10 15/03/21 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
 
 

Friday 

 
Look up Shinobi Ninja Word Of The Day  
https://vocabularyninja.co.uk/word-of-the-

day/ 
Tip –download the PowerPoint for the 

week then do one Shinobi word per day. 
Copy this word 10 times (in best 

handwriting) and then write it in at least 
one sentence -use the example sentence, 

if you need to. 

 
Ninja Word 

 
Ninja Word 

 
Pobble 365 

https://www.pobble365.com/ 
 

Try the sentence challenge activity. 
 
 

 
Pobble 365 

https://www.pobble365.com/ 
 

Try the sentence challenge 
activity. 

 

 
Spelling Shed 

 

 
Spelling Shed 

 
Spelling Shed 

 
Spelling Shed 

 
Spelling Shed 

 
To write the opening of a story.   

 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/less

ons/to-write-the-opening-of-the-story-
c4v34e 

 
 
 
 
 

 
To plan the build up of the story 

 
https://classroom.thenational.academ
y/lessons/to-plan-the-build-up-of-the-

story-c8vkge 
 

 
To write the build up of the story 

 
https://classroom.thenational.ac

ademy/lessons/to-write-the-
build-up-of-the-story-6mukae 

 

 
To generate vocabulary for the climax 

 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/le

ssons/to-generate-vocabulary-for-the-
climax-68vkge 

 

 
To investigate suffixes –tion, 

 -ity and -ness 
 

https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/to-investigate-
suffixes-tion-ity-ness-6ngk6d 

 

     

15 minutes on Times Table Rockstars  
https://ttrockstars.com/ 

 
 
 
 

Using Improper Fractions 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/less

ons/using-improper-fractions-6ru62c 
 
 
 

Corbett Maths 5 a day 
https://corbettmaths.com/5-a-

day/primary/ 
Choose Bronze or Silver Task 

 
 

Converting Mixed Numbers Into 
Improper Fractions 

https://classroom.thenational.academ
y/lessons/converting-mixed-numbers-

into-improper-fractions-60rket 
 
 

 

15 minutes on Times Table 
Rockstars  

https://ttrockstars.com/ 
 
 
 

Adding Fractions Up to One 
Whole  

https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/adding-fractions-

up-to-one-whole-6nj62r 
 
 

Corbett Maths 5 a day 
https://corbettmaths.com/5-a-

day/primary/ 
Choose Bronze or Silver Task 

 
 

Subtracting Fractions 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/le

ssons/subtracting-fractions-6tgpcd 
 

15 minutes on Times Table 
Rockstars  

https://ttrockstars.com/ 
 
 

 
Adding Fractions With A Total 

Greater Than One 
https://classroom.thenational.a

cademy/lessons/adding-
fractions-with-a-total-greater-

than-one-cgw66c 
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Reading 20mins at least 
 

 
Reading 20mins at least 

 
Reading 20mins at least 

 
Reading 20mins at least 

 
Reading 20mins at least 

RE 
 

Spend today looking at the EnviroLent 
calendar and try today’s challenge.   

 
Look through some old photos and remind 
yourself how loved you are. Don’t worry if 

you don’t have a photo, you can think 
about being special without a photo.   

 
Draw or stick a photo of yourself in to your 
exercise book, Underneath your picture, 
copy the lyrics from a hymn we sing in 

school –you can listen to that hymn here 
too if you like. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5kxas

qP-W8 
 

God made me as I am, 

Part of creation's plan. 

No one else can ever be 
The part of God's plan that's me. 

 
Finally, underneath these words, write one 

difference you can do to look after our 
world. 

 

Art 
 

Have fun with Draw With Rob 
After you have drawn a character, 
write a character description for it. 
(see example below). Stick this in 

your exercise book.   
 

http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-
with-rob 

 

Music 
 

Body percussion part 2 
 

https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/body-

percussion-part-2-69gp8t 
 
 

RE 
 

Life to the full – In John 10:10,  Jesus 
tells us that he has come so that we may 
have life in all its fullness. Find out how 
CAFOD is helping people live life to the 

full around the world. Learn about 
Fabiano in Uganda, and Veronica in 

Kenya. 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuHb

5swh7R0 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkOn
Wm0RFQw 

 
Write a prayer asking God to help 

children like Fabiano and Veronica.   

DT 
Structures – Lesson 5 

To explore contexts and 
purposes of structures. 

 
https://classroom.thenational.a

cademy/lessons/to-explore-
contexts-and-purposes-of-

structures-crvk4e 
   

DT 
Structures – Lesson 4 

To develop a design brief and sketch ideas 
 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/less
ons/to-develop-a-design-brief-and-to-
sketch-ideas-for-the-product-71jpcd 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

French 

www.languageangels.com/homes
chool 

 
USERNAME StBern1956 

PASSWORD lahome 

 

Please select Les Habitats,  

Lesson 2 

Write the 5 habitats shown in 

French on slide 29 and draw a 

picture to go with them in your 

book. 

Then use slide 34 to write the 

PE 
 

Harry Potter Cosmic Kids 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=R-BS87NTV5I 

 
 

Music 
 

Beatbox basics 
 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/le
ssons/beatboxing-basics-

6wu38c?activity=video&step=1 
 

Finishing Time 
 

Please use this time to finish 
anything you were unable to if 
you need to.  You could look at 
screen free timetable ideas of 
the EnviroLent calendar during 

this time too.    
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Examples of places in French 

That we have heard today too 

(eg, Le Sahara) 

 

Play some of the numbers  

Games after this. 

 

 

Daily Prayers see TenTen code sent via 
Teams 

Daily Prayers see TenTen code sent 
via Teams 

Daily Prayers see TenTen code 
sent via Teams 

Daily Prayers see TenTen code sent via 
Teams 

Daily Prayers see TenTen 
code sent via Teams 
 

 

More maths, if needed: 

https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ 

Mymaths login, select practice (orange section and choose a Y4 activity that you’ve not yet done but feel able to cover). 

https://myminimaths.co.uk/year-4-mini-maths/ 

 

Keep reading! 

We have signed up to Epic Books.  Children can read and listen to books on here (either using the app or the link below): 

https://www.getepic.com/students 

Our class code is xpd3909 

Go to mailbox and you’ll see our recommendations.   

 

More writing, if needed: 

https://www.pobble365.com/ 

Science: 

There is a States of Matter Mini Project on the Teams General Files.   

 

 

https://www.mymaths.co.uk/
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RE Monday 8th March - Guidance 

 

Lent, the opportunity to grow spiritually  

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday when Christians go to church to receive ashes. The ashes are made from burnt blessed palms used in the Palm Sunday celebration of the 

previous year. The ashes are blessed with Holy Water.  While the ashes symbolise penance and contrition, they are also a reminder that God is loving and merciful to those 

who call on Him. 

 

As the priest blesses the ashes he prays: - 

 

Dear brethren (brothers and sisters), let us humbly ask God our Father that he be pleased to bless with the abundance of his grace these ashes, which we will put on 

our heads in penitence.  O God, who are moved by acts of humility and respond with forgiveness to works of penance, lend your merciful ear to our prayers and in 

your kindness pour out the grace of your + blessing on your servants who are marked with these ashes. 

 

The priest sprinkles the ashes with holy water, then places ashes on the heads of all those present who come to him, and says to each one: 

 

Repent, and believe in the Gospel. 

 

SOME KEY QUESTIONS 

 

Q When does Lent begin? 

Q What is Lent a time for? 

Q What happens on Ash Wednesday? 

Q What does the priest say when he places the ashes on a person’s forehead? 

Q Why do you think Lent is celebrated every year? 

Q What do you think you can do in Lent in order to live in God’s way? 

 

 



Fuzzy –Character Description 

 

 

Fuzzy is a huge, furry monster who lives in a school in Lancaster.  Although his size may be alarming, he actually 

spends his days planning unique ways to make children smile while remaining undetected.  Curiously, despite his body 

being covered in dazzling rainbow fur, he cleverly manages to remain unnoticed to most people.  He has piercing 

golden eyes that instantly make you feel joy when he looks directly at you but then incredibly makes you forget you 

have ever seen him.  With arms like twigs, it can be difficult for him to reach hiding places that are up high so it is 

believed that he hides underneath tables and desk.   

 


